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Abstract
Cultivating collective innovation while preserving
the interest of the individual contributors is one of the
main challenges collaborative innovation networks
face. This challenge is riddled with difficulties in
managing individuals’ co-innovation risks. The first
step toward understanding co-innovation risks is the
development of a valid and reliable model to measure
the actors’ perception of risk. This paper
conceptualizes co-innovation risk from actor’s
perspective. It also proposes and tests a nomological
network that illustrates the effect of risk on coinnovation behavior.

1. Introduction
Co-innovation business models and strategies have
transformational capacity in helping businesses
develop new ideas and bring them to market [1]–[3].
External co-innovators, referred to as “actors” in this
paper, are the main capitals for all co-innovation
project. While many factors may ultimately impact
success or failure of co-innovation projects, all else
being equal, the success of a co-innovation project is
contingent upon the amount and quality of the
resources (e.g. time, knowledge) actors dedicate to the
project. However, whether or not actors are willing to
participate in co-innovation and dedicate their
resources depends on the benefit and risk estimation of
contribution. Understating the factors that affect
actors’ perception of benefits and risks is critical to
maintaining the productivity of co-innovation. To this
end, our paper focuses on risks that may discourage
actors’ participation and contribution.
While risks in co-innovation have been an area of
Information Systems (IS) research interest [4], risks at
the individual level have received less attention from
academia compared to organizational risk. The
research efforts to date have also led to inconclusive
models of co-innovation behavior due to the absence
of a comprehensive framework to examine the benefits
and risks at the same time. To address this gap, this
paper reports on the development of an instrument
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designed to conceptualize and measure the various
aspects of co-innovation risk affecting co-innovation
processes, namely ideation, collaboration, and
communication [5]. Although the focus of this paper is
on risk in co-innovation networks, the measurement
instrument developed is applicable more generally to
a variety of open innovations models.
In this paper, we focus on perceived risk of coinnovation (in short, co-innovation risk), defined as an
actor’s perception of potential losses in contributing to
co-innovation, and conceptualized based on the
characteristics of individual risk revealed in a case
study. Measurement items were then developed on the
basis of the case data and existing literature. The
resulting instrument was subjected to a pilot test and a
field study, and demonstrated acceptable levels of
reliability and validity. The result is a 15-item
instrument comprising four sub-scales, which provide
a useful tool for the study of co-innovation risks and
their relationships with actors’ behaviors.

2. Literature and theory
Gloor [11: 4] defined a co-innovation network as
“a cyberteam of self-motivated people with a
collective vision, enabled by the Web to collaborate in
achieving a common goal by sharing ideas,
information, and work.” Stakeholders in a coinnovation network typically come from diverse
backgrounds to work collectively on problems
presented to, or proposed by, members of the coinnovation network [3], [6]–[8]. With rapid growth
and diffusion of social technologies, the co-innovation
model has expanded to encompass networks of actors
who not only contribute to innovation activities but
also lead the process [9]–[13]. The application of
social technologies in co-innovation [13], [14] extends
open innovation beyond customer virtual community
or open source community models to socially-engaged
individual actors fully involved in all phases of new
product development [6], [15]. This high level of
participation can directly affect the value co-creation
across the innovation cycle. Understanding factors
affecting actors’ participation, therefore, is crucial to
improving the co-innovation process and outcomes.
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2.1. Co-innovation risk
Innovation is the function of creativity and risk
taking [16]. However, there is a limited amount of
empirical research on co-innovation risk management
[17]. Previous studies mainly focused on mitigating
the risks met by companies in their innovation process
or on risk-sharing between co-innovators [18], [19].
For example, Enkel et al., discussed co-innovation
risks such as loss of knowledge, higher coordination
costs, loss of control, and higher complexity [20].
However, co-innovation risks are not limited to the
organizational level; individual risk assessment is
necessary when actors play key roles in co-innovation
process [19]. Overlooking actor-related risks is
regarded as a major threat to co-innovation [17].
Minimizing individual risks is at the heart of the
risk management [21] and actor retention strategy in
co-innovation networks [19]. Thus, to sustain the coinnovation process, understanding and addressing
individual risks as one of the major hindrances would
be worthwhile. At the actor level, the risk of coinnovation is conceptualized as the expectation of
individual’s losses due to the participation or
contribution to co-innovation process. The perceived
risks affect actors’ intention to achieve co-innovation
goals [22].

2.2. Co-Innovation behavior and risk
The co-innovation network business model defines
the scope of external actors’ involvement in coinnovation, which is the basis for understanding actor
behavior. Subsuming variations in the scope of
activities, Gloor proposes three general and
fundamental dimensions of actor participation in
collaborative communities: creativity, collaboration,
and communication [1]. In co-innovation networks,
creativity is referred to as ideation or co-creation of
new product ideas [23]. The risk in the ideation
process is mainly associated with losing the
intellectual property right with the collaborators [24].
Another example is performance risk, which refers to
the possibility that a new product or service is not
performing as it was designed and, therefore, failing to
deliver the benefits that were originally intended [25].
Collaboration involves interactions among
internal and external actors to address problems and
find or improve solutions [13]. Losing time and other
resources over unsuccessful partnership are examples
of risks associated with the collaboration efforts [26].
Because of the distributed nature of the co-innovation
model, communication between actors such as sharing
information and knowledge is an inherent aspect
throughout co-innovation processes and activities [6].
Social or professional risks in an innovation

community may limit communication among the
actors [27]. An understanding of the relationship
between risks and these dimensions is important for
predicting actor behavior. The first step toward this
goal is the development of a valid and reliable model
to measure the actors’ perception of risk.

3. Method
The construct development was carried out in six
phases [28]. The first phase, the case study, helped
with construct conceptualization. Studying the
construct attributes in a natural setting supported
measurement development [25], [26] by providing
supplementary sources of evidence for the construct
development [27]. The second phase was construct
operationalization with the goal of creating pools of
items from existing scales and the case study.
Following these steps, the construct was developed
and the scales were selected for further examination.
In the third phase, the scale and sub-scale were pretested for face validity and content validity. The fourth
phase, the pre-test of the questionnaire helped ensure
that the items are valid in co-innovation context. In the
fifth phase, the pilot study, the instrument was
distributed to a small sample of active co-innovators,
and an analysis of the responses was conducted to
establish the scales’ reliability. Items that did not
contribute to the reliability were culled for phase six,
a full-scale field study. The field study was carried to
further examine the instrument validity and reliability
within the context. Sub-scales were further refined in
this last phase. In this phase, we also explored the
instrument’s predictive validity.

4. Construct development process
To characterize co-innovation risk, we used the
theory of perceived risk [29]–[31] and studied the
connections between co-innovation activities and its
undesirable consequences [24]. Then, we conducted a
case study of a co-innovation network to supplement
the literature for a better understanding of the
perceived risks in the context.
The theory suggested that perceived risk can be
conceptualized as a combination of uncertainty plus
seriousness of outcome involved [30], and can be
modeled as the expectation of losses associated with
co-innovation [32]. To understand the co-innovation
risk, we should consider expectation of losses in
relationship to the actors’ goals and expectations [33].
Therefore, it is sufficient to model the expectation of
losses as the uncertainty of achieving personal coinnovation goals [34], [35]. To capture this concept, IS
studies adapted consumer behavior literature and in
particular, Cunningham’s [36] six dimensions of
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perceived risk: financial, performance, social, time,
safety, and psychological loss [31], [35], [37].
Perceived financial risk (or economic risk) is
associated with the possible loss of money in the
adaptation of an information system [38]. Financial
risk in co-innovation business models is twofold: risk
associated with the direct financial investment of
actors, and the opportunity cost of investment in one
network but not in the others [41]. Perceived
performance risk refers to actor assessment of
potential performance problems––malfunctioning,
processing errors, and reliability––and not performing
as expected [37]. Performance risk can be associated
with both network outcomes (i.e. new product or
service) or co-innovation platform performance [39].
The perceived social risk is defined as the potential
loss of status in one’s social group as a result of
adopting a product or service [31], [35]. In
collaborative networks, the actor’s behavior or the
outcomes of her behavior may result in possible
disapproval by peers [40]. Perceived time risk refers to
the time an actor may lose from learning how to
participate or if the participation does not satisfy their
expectations [37]. Perceived security or privacy risk is
the expression of the actor’s fear that the behavior
could be harmful to privacy, such as potential loss of
control over personal information [31], [34]. Lastly,
perceived psychological risk refers to mental anxiety
associated with a behavior [37].
As perceived risk is context-based, the specific
dimensions utilized in the measurement model depend
on the use context [31]. Therefore, for this study, we
conducted a case study to select and adjust the
dimensions based on the context of co-innovation
before generating the measurement items.

5. Case study
Since the concept of co-innovation risks at the
individual level has not been yet operationalized to our
knowledge, a case study was used to support the
construct development and generate an initial set of
items. The case study helped us characterize risk as a
set of vulnerabilities that negatively affect the actor’s
ability to achieve co-innovation goals [21], [22]. The
case data were collected from a particular coinnovation network, Quirky. Quirky is a co-innovation
network enabling its individual members to initiate
and fully participate in new product development. As
part of the Quirky ideation process, prospective
inventors can submit their ideas for community
evaluation. The submitted ideas, if selected, are
collaboratively developed, and commercialized by
network members. The developed product ideas are
then put into production and then sold by the company.
Complementary data was collected from Quirky

because its business model is more comprehensive
than other networks due to the higher levels of actor
involvement and the variety of co-innovation
processes and social engagements. Therefore, the
numerous co-innovation opportunities in this network
along with the publicly available data provided a rich
phenomenon to study. This case demonstrated a
prototypical and, at the same time, a comprehensive
model of co-innovation. Different data sources
including observation and interview were used in this
case study.
The first type of risk highlighted in the forum
discussions and interview was IP risk in terms of
potential loss due to use, abuse, or misuse of the
actor’s contribution by the company or other external
actors without informing, getting permission, and
providing fair compensation. This risk covered a
diverse range of legally protected rights such as
patents, copyrights, and designs, as well as other forms
of intangibles such as human capital, and contract
rights. Many actors believed that they are vulnerable
to lose their right while participating in co-innovation.
The second most cited risk was financial risk (the
potential for direct and indirect monetary loss) due to
investment in the co-innovation activities. There is a
risk that costs becoming bigger than the expected
benefits of co-innovation. Quirky’s members do not
receive any monetary compensation if their ideas
cannot make through the development process or the
network structure limits some forms of financial
compensations due to the internal rule or policies.
Direct financial risk refers, for example, to losing
submission fee due to unsuccessful new product idea.
Indirect financial risks are associated with the
financial investment in preparing a new idea, for
example, preparing a product idea rendering.
Quirky’s members were also concerned about
losing time and inconvenience incurred due to failing
to submit a winning idea or wasting time during
collaboration due to incompetent collaborators or the
processes complexity, for example. Co-innovation
process is a time sensitive process due to the market
competition and IP right recordation. Therefore,
Quirky’s members believe that the opportunity cost of
time is high if the co-innovation project fails after long
waiting time.
Lastly, some actors were concerned about losing
their reputation in the Quirky socio-professional
environment due to failures in co-innovation. The new
category of perceived social or reputation risk involves
the likelihood that co-innovation affects the way
others think of the co-innovator since the Quirky
publicly announces the actors’ success and failure. We
thus conceptualize reputation risk as the potential loss
of status in one’s social or professional group, as a
result of contribution seems against the norm or the
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group standard. It is supported by the personal value
theory claim about the risk perception within a social
community [21]. This fact increases the perception of
risk associated with reputation or social presence.
The case study revealed that the actors’ intention
to co-innovation depends on how they feel about the
risks associated with all aspects of co-innovation
behavior. We observed the importance of four out of
six categories of risk namely financial, security (as
intellectual property), time and social (as reputation)
risks. The prior studies on perceived risk support the
importance of all four dimensions [35] [41] [42].
Financial risk is the probability that actors will
lose money as a result of co-innovation. Intellectual
property (IP) right risk is the potential loss of control
over IP without fair compensation, such as royalties,
or use of the creative idea without actor’s permission.
Time risk refers to the time actors may lose by
participating in co-innovation due to unsuccessful
contribution or unproductive co-innovation process.
The case result did not support the inclusion of
performance and psychological risks. It might be
because these dimensions are mainly related to the coinnovation process, not outcomes. It is reasonable as
we conceptualized perceived risk as the expectation of
losses in relationship to the actors’ goals and not coinnovation process [35].
After conceptualizing the co-innovation risk as a
multidimensional construct, the next step was the
generation of items for sub-scales. Table 1 provides
examples of items emerged from the case study. The
questionnaire was developed based on the existing
instrumented [31], [34], [35], [37] and then adjusted
based on the insight from the case study.

processes: the pretest of the measurement items and
the pretest of the questionnaire. These tests were
conducted to identify problems in item selection and
comprehension, so as to improve the content and face
validity of the instrument.
First, measurement items and their categorization
were examined through two rounds of card-sorting,
which helped establish the face validity and confirmed
the grouping and labeling within the context. Cardsorting was conducted in accordance with established
guidelines [43]. This technique helped test the initial
conceptualization and the classification of the
proposed items. In both card-sorting exercises, the
randomly listed items along with the names and
definition of the constructs were distributed to 32
judges from our research community. The judges
separately sorted each item to a most proper construct,
marked it as ‘Does not fit any category’, or marked it
as ‘Does not make sense or is confusing.’
After the first card sorting, inter-rater reliabilities
(Cohen’s Kappa) were calculated to identify the
problematic items. The Kappa scores met the
acceptable level of 0.65. In the first round, the judges
sorted 24 items with the flexibility of adding new
groups to the initial four groups. Five items were
reworded based on the judges’ feedback. After the
refinement, the same procedure was followed for the
second card-sorting but with judges from the target
population. Thirty members of Quirky were invited to
sort 19 items to four categories. This second phase of
card-sorting indicated three redundant items, which
were removed before the questionnaire pre-test.

Table 1. Examples of co-innovation risks
Losing intellectual property rights
Exploitation of product idea in another project
Used product idea by other members
Used product idea by company without ideator’s
knowledge, recognition, or compensation
Losing invention opportunities
Losing money by paying submission fee
Losing money by collaborating for free (no reward)
Losing money spent on idea preparation
Losing time by working on new product idea
Losing time by spending time on collaboration
Losing time from having to learn how to collaborate
Losing professional reputation due to failure in ideation
Losing professional reputation due to unsuccessful
collaboration
Losing professional reputation due the final product
failure in market

The newly developed items were included in a
questionnaire that examined co-innovation risk and
co-innovation intention. All items were constructed as
7-point Likert-type scaled questions [44] to avoid
collapsed variance and maintain the consistency of
responses. The questions in each group were ordered
randomly. We pretested the questionnaire using
‘expert panel technique’ recommended by Creswell
[45]. This method helped identify the possible
weaknesses in the construction of the questions such
as possible sources of bias or order effects. First, ten
senior researchers were invited to evaluate the
questionnaire
for
respondent
issues
(e.g.
comprehension, burden), as well as format issues (e.g.
flow, typographical errors, and order effects). Experts
reviewed the questionnaire and shared their opinion
with the researcher directly.
The follow-up probes technique was employed
next to identify difficulties in the questionnaire
completion after revising the first draft based on expert
feedback. In this stage, 20 graduate students familiar
















6. Pre-test of scale items
The items generated through the case study were
refined into the measurement instrument through two

7. Pre-test of questionnaire
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with co-innovation networks were invited to complete
the questionnaire and comment on potential problems
or improvement. Written and oral comments on the
questionnaire were aggregately considered to improve
the questionnaire. Finally, five reviewers were
selected from the Quirky community for the third
follow-up probes. Quirky members provided insights
on the entire co-innovation process as well as the
terminology used in the co-innovation community,
facilitating further refinement and improvement.

8. Measurement model specification
We modeled co-innovation risk as a second-order
formative construct [46] comprising of four first-order
reflective constructs, namely Financial Risk, IP Right
Risk, Socail Risk, and Time Risk (Figure 1). We used
four criteria to determine the existence of a formative
construct [46]–[49]: 1) the predictability of the risk
construct by the proposed second order measures; 2)
the sensitiveness of construct to the exclusion of any
second-order measures; 3) the possibility of changing
one measure without requiring a change in all other
second-order measures of the construct; and 4) the
existence of different antecedents and consequences
for the second-order measures.
FNR 1
FNR 2

Financial
Risk

FNR 3
IPR 1
IPR 2
IPR 3

IP Right
Risk

IPR 4

Co-innovation
Risk

SCR 1
SCR 2
SCR 3

Social Risk

SCR 4
TMR 1
TMR 2
TMR 3

Time Risk

TMR 4

Figure 1: Reflective first-order, formative secondorder co-innovation risk construct

Regarding the predictability of the risk construct,
our case study suggested that the four first-order
constructs could exist independently of one another as
each dimension of risk each can partially predict the
level of co-innovation risk. Thus, measurements of
financial risk, IP right risk, social risk, and time risk
cannot substitute for each other in the measurement of
the co-innovation risk. Omitting any one would alter
the definition and comprehensiveness of the higherorder construct. There is also no empirical evidence or
theoretical reason to expect the four second-order

measures to be highly correlated and thus
interchangeable. Lastly, four second-order measures
can have different antecedents, and outcomes in terms
of actor’ behavior. For example, an actor may limit her
ideation due to the risk of losing IP right but keep
collaborating with other actors.

9. Pilot studies
We conducted a pilot study to make an initial
reliability assessment of the sub-scales and improve
the instrument to achieve the desired reliability levels.
The pilot study was a full-scale pilot test of the
questionnaire using respondents from the target
population. The sample for the pilot study was drawn
from the Quirky community and data were collected
online. About 650 Quirky users were randomly
selected and invited to participate in the pilot study.
The respondents were also asked to provide feedback
on the items, format, and scaling. The respondents
were all active members with at least one-month
experience in co-innovation. A total of 72 usable
questionnaires were returned. Since data were
normally distributed, this sample size was a reasonable
size for multivariate analysis with SEM-PLS [50]
using SmartPLS [51]. The measurement model was
tested in two steps using the techniques recommended
by Hair and colleagues [44], [45]. The first step was
for first-order reflective construct examination and the
latent variables estimation, and Step 2 was for
formative second-order constructs.
First-order. Table 2 presents the overall quality of
reflective measures. Cronbach’s alpha and composite
reliability were calculated to test the reliability of data.
In this stage, FNR4 (e.g. losing money by joining the
network) was the only indicator removed from the
initial model with a factor loading less than 0.5. Before
this item elimination, we checked the content validity
to ensure that the domain coverage of the construct
would not suffer. After removing FNR4, the Financial
Risk composite reliability was improved to 0.916 and
its Cronbach’s alpha improved to 0.88. The rest of
reflective constructs met the reliability criteria.
Table 2. Reflective measures reliability
Composite
Cronbach’s
AVE
Reliability
Alpha
0.916
0.877
Financial Risk 0.731
IP Right Risk 0.711

0.881

0.797

Social Risk

0.829

0.951

0.927

Time Risk

0.728

0.935

0.907

Convergent validity of reflective constructs was tested
by examining Average variance extracted (AVE). All
constructs met the threshold of 0.5. Discriminant
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validity was tested by Fornell–Larcker criterion and
the examination of cross-loadings. Comparing the
loadings indicated if an item’s loadings on its own
construct are in all cases higher than all of its cross
loadings with other constructs. Moreover, the AVE of
each reflective construct, was higher than the
construct’s highest squared correlation with any other
construct. These tests supported the discriminant
validity between all the dimensions of co-innovation
risk. In addition, the evaluation of factor loading
identified no cross-loading issues.
Second-order. The evaluation of the second-order
construct as a formative construct included assessment
of the formative indicators’ validity, multicollinearity,
convergent validity (redundancy). The estimation of
indicator validity was performed using the PLS
algorithm method with a bootstrapping of samples to
calculate item weights and loading of each formative
indicator. The t-values for each item’s weight (relative
importance) and loading (absolute importance) were
significance. Multicollinearity tests showed that each
indicator's variance inflation factor (VIF) value was
less than the cut-off value of 5. Redundancy analysis
was then conducted to establish the convergent
validity by correlating each formative construct with a
global measure for that construct. Path coefficients
were above the threshold of 0.80, providing support
for the convergent validity of the formative constructs.
For the sake of brevity, the detailed results of secondorder construct evaluation are not presented here as we
repeated the same process for the field study.
Table 3. Final measurement items
Financial
Risk
IP Right
Risk
Social
Risk
Time
Risk

FNR1: losing money by ideation
FNR2: losing money by collaboration
FNR3: potential financial fraud
IPR1: losing IP rights
IPR2: idea exploitation by community
IPR3: use idea without acknowledgment
IPR4: idea exploitation by the company
SCR1: lowering esteem among friends by failure
SCR2: losing reputation because of wasting time
SCR3: losing reputation by showing off
SCR4: losing reputation by failure
TMR1: losing time by submitting a new product idea
TMR2: losing time by collaborating
TMR3: losing time by learning how to collaborate
TMR4: losing time by participating in discussions

10. Field Study
The final measurement items that were used in the
field test are listed in Table 3. The data for the field
survey were collected from a random sample of
Quirky members. From 60,000 potential respondents,
1,000 Quirky members were randomly invited to
participate in an online survey. Of the 320 Quirky’s
members who responded fifty-nine responses were
removed due to the respondents’ lack of co-innovation

experience or incomplete data, leaving a final sample
of 261 usable responses for analysis. Demographic
data analysis shows that all relevant types of the
respondent in terms of gender, age, education, and
employment were included in the sample; therefore,
the study obtained a productive and balanced sample.
The vast majority of respondents had recent
experience with ideation (82%), collaboration (100%),
and/or communication (85%) on Quirky.
Similar to the pilot test, the measurement models
of co-innovation risk sub-scale were tested as four
different first-order reflective constructs. Then, the
second-order construct of co-innovation risk was
examined as a four-dimensional formative construct.
First-order. The evaluation of the reflective
measurement model included the test of indicator
reliability, internal consistency, convergent validity,
and discrimination validity. The loadings of the
reflective indicators were examined in order to assess
the indicator reliability. As presented in Table 4, all
constructs were found to have “good” to “very good”
factor loading. Internal consistency reliability
(construct reliability) was assessed by examining the
Composite Reliability and Cronbach’s alpha of the
constructs. Table 5 shows acceptable composite
reliability values and Cronbach’s alpha values for all
the constructs, thus demonstrating acceptable internal
consistency reliability for the first-order constructs.
Table 4. Co-innovation risk factor loadings
Financial
IP Right
Social
Time
Risk
Risk
Risk
Risk
FNR1
0.890
FNR2
0.897
FNR3
0.870
IPR1
0.781
IPR2
0.904
IPR3
0.866
IPR4
0.891
SCR1
0.918
SCR2
0.962
SCR3
0.949
SCR4
0.958
TMR1
0.916
TMR2
0.928
TMR3
0.865
TMR4
0.891

Convergent validity was again assessed using
AVE. The acceptable standard is that the AVE of the
constructs should exceed 0.5, which means the items
share at least half of their variance with the construct.
Table 5 shows that the AVE values of the reflective
measurement model of the research are greater than
0.5 with values ranging from 0.683 to 0.784. These
values provided evidence that the convergent validity
was achieved and indicates that the measures used
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were robust. The discriminant validity of the model
was evaluated by examining the cross loading for each
indicator. It was found that the loading of each
indicator with its own construct was higher than its
loading for other constructs. Discriminant validity was
also examined using the Fornell-Larcker criterion. The
second evidence of discriminant validity, the AVE of
each reflective construct, was higher than the
construct’s highest squared correlation with any other
construct. Therefore, analysis of cross-loadings and
Fornell-Larcker criterion showed that discriminant
validity was perfectly established.
Table 5. Internal consistency reliability
Composite
Cronbach’s
AVE
Reliability
Alpha
0.916
0.864
Financial Risk 0.784
0.920
0.885
IP Right Risk 0.743
0.972
0.962
Social risk 0.897
0.945
0.922
Time Risk 0.811

Second-order. The second-order formative
construct was assessed following a guide
recommended by Hair and his colleagues [52], [53].
Indicator validity was of interest for the test of the
second-order construct of co-innovation risk. The
estimation of this validity was performed using the
PLS algorithm method with a bootstrapping of
samples to calculate item weights and loading of each
formative indicator. The number of bootstrap samples
was 5,000, and the number of cases was equal to the
number of observations in the original sample. Each
item’s weight, loading, and associated t-value using
bootstrapping were used to assess items’ significance.
The weights and loadings of the formative indicators
of the measurement model are given in Table 6. The
second-order formative weights were only significant
for FNR and TMR. Since both IPR and SCR sub-scale
had significant loading value (respectively 0.53 and
0.72, p < 0.00), there is empirical support to retain
these items [49], [50]. Since the loadings were
significant, keeping the all the items preserved the
content validity of subscales [54].

not highly correlated in the model [50].
Table 7. Formative indicator multicollinearity
Tolerance
0.609
0.449
0.669
0.326

Financial Risk
IP Right Risk
Social risk
Time Risk

VIF
1.642
2.229
1.495
3.064

Redundancy analysis was conducted to establish
the convergent validity by correlating each formative
construct with a single-item global measure for that
construct. The path coefficients were above the
threshold of 0.80 (p < 0.01) supporting the convergent
validity (i.e. not redundant variable).
The off-diagonal values in Table 8 are the square
of correlations between the latent constructs. As the
evidence of independency, the AVE of each reflective
construct was higher than the construct’s highest
squared correlation with any other construct.
Table 8: Latent variable squared correlation
Financial Risk
IP Right Risk
Social risk
Time Risk
Financial
Risk (FNR)

IP Right
Risk (IPR)

FMR
0.784
0.507
0.233
0.522

IPR

SCR

TMR

0.743
0.204
0.385

0.897
0.312

0.811

Loading = 0.84***
Weight = 0.44*

Loading = 0.53***
Weight = 0.25ns
-0.215*

Co-innovation
Risk
Social Risk
(SCR)

Time Risk
(TMR)

Intention to
Contribute
(R2 = 0.53)

Loading = 0.73***
Weight = 0.23ns

Loading = 0.93***
Weight = 0.64*

* p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; *** p< 0.001

Figure 2. Test of predictive validity

Table 6. Weights and loadings
Financial Risk
IP Right Risk
Social Risk
Time Risk

Loading
0.837
0.529
0.727
0.932

t-value
8.072
3.504
4.553
9.957

Weight
0.442
-0.249
0.231
0.638

t-value
0.037
0.155
0.267
0.016

Formative constructs were also evaluated for
multicollinearity. Multicollinearity tests showed that
each indicator’s VIF value was less than the cut-off
value of 5 (see, Table 7). Following the general
guidelines of Hair et al., all formative indicators in this
measurement model should be retained, as they were

Lastly, we examined the nomological or predictive
validity by testing the relationship between the coinnovation risk construct and its consequence: actor
intention to co-innovation (Figure 2). We assumed that
perceived co-innovation risk has a direct relationship
with an actor’s goal-directed behavior. To support this
claim we used the theory of goal-directed behavior,
which explains that goal intention (or decision to
perform a behavior) at cognitive stage involves a
consideration of the risk and benefits of pursuing
given goals [55]. IS literature shows that some
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cognitive factors such as a negative experience and
risk can play a role in demotivation. Therefore,
perceived individual risk can negatively affect the coinnovation behavior.
To test the predictive validity, we tested the
significance of the direct effect between the coinnovation risk construct and intention to contribute
using bootstrapping procedures. The results showed
that co-innovation risk was negatively associated with
intention to contribution (b = - 0.22, p < 0.05).
Moreover, further analysis showed that coinnovation risk was also negatively associated with
three dimensions of intention to contribute, namely
intention to ideate (b = -0.42, p < 0.00), intention to
collaborate (b = -0.38, p < 0.00, and intention to
communicate (b = -0.22, p < 0.05) (see, Table 9). As a
result, we concluded that an actor’s perception of coinnovation risk leads unfavorable or favorable
perceptions of co-innovation that in turn affect their
level and the intensity of participation in terms of
ideation, collaboration, and communication.
Table 9: The relationships between risk and coinnovation behavior dimension
b
Co-innovation Risk →
Intention to Ideate
Co-innovation Risk →
Intention to Collaborate
Co-innovation Risk →
Intention to Communicate

t

p

-0.424

7.287

0.000

-0.377

5.820

0.000

-0.215

2.115

0.035

11. Implications for theory & practice
Risk perceived by actors is one of the key concerns
in co-innovation business model implementations
[56]. Westergren and Holmström note that managing
risks in a co-innovation network is a key task for
network coordinators [57]. By understanding different
individual risk factors, network coordinators can
minimize the risk of participation by adjusting relevant
co-innovation processes, rules, and policies [58], and
as a result, enhance actors’ intentions to participate
and contribute [59].
This study offers several contributions to coinnovation research, most notably, a valid and
comprehensive instrument to measure co-innovation
risk. In this study, co-innovation risk is
operationalized by comprising four risk categories:
financial risk, IP right risk, time risk and social risk.
Our field test confirmed that the four co-innovation
risk dimensions can be viewed as components of a
second-order formative construct. The final result is a
reliable measurement instrument with 15 items in four
sub-scales.

This instrument can be used to investigate how the
perception of co-innovation risk affects actor intention
to contribute to co-innovation. In addition to the solid
results for construct validity, the predictive validity of
the construct is promising. We believe that the final
instrument can contribute to research aimed at
predicting co-innovation behavior in terms of general
intention to co-innovate, or more specifically,
intention
for
ideation,
collaboration,
and
communication.
Understanding co-innovation risks at the actor
level can also help organizations acquire, encourage,
and retain external actors more efficiently, which is
ultimately followed by better business outcomes. Once
risks are assessed, measured and monitored, coinnovation networks can control, mitigate and
eliminate its effects on the network productivity,
stability, and sustainability. This study also
highlighted the importance of managing perceived
risk) by showing their negative impact on ideation,
collaboration, and communication.
The findings also have prescriptive value in the coinnovation network governance. Co-innovation
networks can consider the factors identified in this
study in policy making, regulation development, and
risk communication. The first step of risk management
can consist of using the proposed measurement model
in identifying risks and their effects on actors’
participation and contribution. The second phase can
be risk mitigation that consists of prioritizing,
implementing, and maintaining the appropriate riskreducing measures recommended by the first phase,
the risk assessment process. Following this phase, the
instrument can be used in the continual evaluation of
the mitigation strategies implemented to improve the
co-innovation outcomes.

12. Limitations and future studies
In recommending this instrument, we should also
note its limitations. While the instrument was
developed to be as general as possible, it was tested
with members of a particular type of co-innovation
network. Although this instrument could be easily
adapted for different co-innovation business models,
additional checks for validity and reliability would be
prudent. The study calls for more scholarly attention
to the role perceived risk plays in influencing coinnovation behavior. We suggest that researchers
employ the proposed instrument to develop new, more
rigorous studies to further clarify the role of coinnovation risk. For example, further investigation is
needed with other open innovation models to
investigate the generalizability of the model as well as
its impacts on co-innovation behavior including
contribution rate and quality.
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